




And Catherine Went 
Home To Guam And 





“Catherine, Do You  
Want to Write 






•we read books...all kinds of  books about     
Mary Lincoln, and we read about the Lincoln 
era in Springfield and Washington, D.C.  
We looked carefully at bibliographies, 
and followed the primary sources. 
We looked at Thousands of pictures

















• we skyped, and talked, and talked.   
• we traded ideas. 
• friends read drafts. 
• friends made corrections and suggestions. 
• Lincoln scholars were very helpful...
???????






• working closely with a granddaughter 
• having a supportive family  
• meeting great people from the Lincoln world...people 
who cared and took this project seriously 
• working with a son who became the “book editor”  
what an experience that was...total role reversal...he 
spared no feelings in telling me the good, the bad, the 
ugly.  He was good.    
• meeting lots of  young people who enjoy the book, 
and have been helpful in marketing it
PEOPLE...
• meeting new people 
• renewing friendships 
• talking with individuals 
• talking with classes 
• talking with groups 
• especially meeting and working with young people 
• Youtube video shoot
Product Paradise

